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The Silicon Microstrip Tracker for the D� Upgrade

M. Rocoa

For the D� Collaboration

aFermi National Accelerator Laboratory
MS 357 P.O. Box 500
Batavia, IL. 60510-0500 U.S.A

The silicon microstrip tracker is a major element of the D� detector upgrade at Fermilab. After a general

overview of the silicon tracker design, results are presented for a series of detector and electronics performance

studies which include beam tests and proton irradiation. Charge sharing and strip-to-strip uniformity studies

using an infrared laser are also presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Fermilab Tevatron luminosity upgrade
program involves the replacement of the existing
Main Ring accelerator with the Main Injector and
the construction of a new antiproton storage ring
within a common tunnel. The ultimate goal is to
accumulate between 2-5 fb�1 of data, with typi-
cal luminosities of � 0.5-2 � 1032 cm�2s�1. The
center-of-mass energy will increase to 2 TeV and
the bunch crossing interval will be reduced from
3.5 �s to 396 ns, and eventually to 132 ns. De-
tector upgrades for both collider experiments [1],
D� and CDF, are presently underway to cope
with the higher event rates and backgrounds, and
to optimize their physics capabilities in the new
high luminosity Main Injector era.

2. D� TRACKING SYSTEM UPGRADE

A major element of the D� detector upgrade
involves the replacement of the inner tracking sys-
tem. The momenta of charged particles are de-
termined from their curvature in a 2 Tesla axial
magnetic �eld provided by a 2.8 m long supercon-
ducting solenoid consisting of a two layer coil with
a mean radius of 60 cm. An annular preshower
detector is installed in the small gap between the
solenoid coil and the central calorimeter cryo-
stat. It is designed to enhance the identi�cation
of electrons and photons, measure their precise
position in the region j�j < 1:2, and compensate

for the energy losses in the solenoid.1 The central
preshower consists of three layers of 7 mm base
triangular scintillating strips with wavelength-
shifting �ber readout. Fast energy and position
measurements enable the use of the preshower in-
formation at the trigger level. Simulation studies
show that the central preshower information al-
lows the electron trigger rate to be reduced by a
factor of 3-5 without a loss in e�ciency. There
are also forward preshower detectors mounted on
the face of each end calorimeter cryostat. Like the
central preshower detector, they are intended to
improve the electron identi�cation and triggering
capabilities by making precise position measure-
ments of particle trajectories using dE=dx and
showering information.
The solenoid encloses the scintillating �ber

tracker and the silicon microstrip tracker. The
�ber tracker provides charged particle track re-
construction and momentum measurement with-
in j�j < 2, and fast level 1 track triggering. It
consists of eight concentric barrels of scintillating
�ber doublet layers. It has an active length of 2.6
m and a radial coverage of 20 cm < r < 50 cm.
There are approximately 77,000 �bers connected
to photodetectors via 11 m long clear waveguides.
The optical signals from the �bers are detected
by visible light photon counters (VLPC), which
are arsenic-doped silicon diodes with operating

1The superconducting coil, together with the cryostat,

corresponds to about 1.1 radiation lengths of material.
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temperatures typically between 8-10 K. A large
sample of VLPCs were tested in a cosmic ray test
stand [2]. The VLPC sample exhibited �80%
quantum e�ciency, relatively high gain and less
than 0.1% average noise occupancy when opera-
ted at full e�ciency. The doublet hit e�ciency for
cosmic ray tracks is better than 99.9% and a posi-
tion resolution �100 �m is obtained. The region
r < 18 cm is occupied by the �800,000 channel
silicon microstrip tracker [3] (SMT), its support
structure, cooling manifolds, and cabling. The
SMT is designed to provide critical tracking infor-
mation for pattern recognition, achieve optimum
resolution for momentum and vertex reconstruc-
tion over the full pseudorapidity coverage of D�,
and provide the capability to identify displaced
secondary vertices from short-lived particle de-
cays.

3. OVERVIEW OF THE SMT DESIGN

The main factors which drive the design of the
silicon microstrip tracker include: the long lu-
minous region, performance requirements which
include three-dimensional track reconstruction
capabilities with z-vertex and transverse impact
parameter resolutions better than 30 �m, radia-
tion hardness to cope with the expected Run 2
delivered luminosity, and electronics and readout
which can operate reliably with bunch crossing
intervals down to 132 ns.
The extended interaction region (�Z = 25

cm) sets the length scale and motivates a design
which consists of disk and barrel modules shown
in Fig. 1. There are six disk/barrel modules
supported by a double-walled carbon-�ber/epoxy
half-cylinder which aids in maintaining the pre-
cise relative alignment and supports the detector
cabling and cooling services. Each barrel, 12.4
cm in length, contains four concentric layers (1-
4) of silicon ladders with radii ranging from 2.6
cm to 10 cm. The ladder, which is the basic de-
tector unit, consists of two 300 �m thick wafers,
6 cm � 2.1 cm, positioned end to end and electri-
cally connected by micro-wirebonds. The wafers
are held in position by two longitudinal rails con-
sisting of a carbon �ber composite and Rohacell
foam sandwich. Layers 2 and 4 are double-sided

with 50 �m pitch strips on the p-side while the
n-side has 62.5 �m pitch strips at 2o stereo angle
relative to the beam axis. The four inner barrels
include 90o stereo double-sided detectors in layers
1 and 3, with 50 �m and 156 �m pitch strips on
the p and n-side, respectively. The outer barrels
have 50 �m pitch single-sided ladders in layers 1
and 3.

Figure 1. The silicon microstrip tracker consists
of disks interspersed with barrels.

The ladders, as well as the �ber tracker VLPC
system, are read out by radiation hard CMOS
custom integrated circuits, SVX-IIe chips [4],
which were optimized for 396 ns and 132 ns
bunch crossing intervals. The SVX-IIe chip, with
an average power dissipation of 0.64 W, is a
128 channel device which consists of preampli-
�ers, 32 cell deep analog pipelines, 8 bit ADCs,
and sparsi�cation2. The highly exible SVX-IIe
chip has programmable test pulse patterns, ADC
ramp, pedestal, bandwidth and polarity. It has
been designed to read out on each edge of a 53
MHz clock and is operational beyond 70 MHz.
The SVX-IIe chips and associated readout elec-
tronics are mounted on a exible kapton circuit
(HDI). During the ladder construction, the HDI
is glued to a 300 �m thick beryllium substrate.
The substrate provides a thermal path from the
readout heat sources to the coolant channels,
maintains the atness of the HDI and includes
precisely machined notches for ladder positioning

2This allows the readout only of those channels, and their

nearest neighbors, above a certain speci�ed threshold.
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and stability. The readout electronics and their
supports are mounted inboard on the active sur-
face of the silicon to minimize the uninstrumented
gaps between inter-barrel/disk modules.
The ladders are mounted on beryllium bulk-

heads which have tight tolerances since they es-
tablish the precision of the alignment. By means
of an integrated coolant channel, active bulkheads
also provide the necessary cooling for the elec-
trical components mounted at one end of the
ladders. The coolant consists of a mixture of
deionized ethylene glycol and water, and has a
freezing point of -10 oC. Radiation damage e�ects
lead to an increase in the detector leakage current.
To cope with the high radiation environment ex-
pected in Run II the detectors are operated at
temperatures between 5-10 oC.
The disks in the central and forward regions

provide three-dimensional track reconstruction
and improve the tracking at large �. Disks in-
terspersed with the barrels consists of 12 overlap-
ping wedges with an active area 2.5 cm < r < 9.8
cm. Larger radii disks with 9.6 cm < r < 23.6 cm
at z = �94 cm and �126 cm, provide improved
momentum resolution up to j�j = 3. The cen-
tral disks have double-sided wedge detectors with
�15o stereo and forward disks have single-sided
wedge detectors, glued back to back, with an ef-
fective �7:5o stereo. The wedges in the central
and the forward disks are mounted around a thin
beryllium cooling pipe.

4. BEAM TESTS RESULTS

Extensive tests of a number of silicon detec-
tors and the �nal version of the SVX-IIe chip and
readout electronics were performed at a Fermilab
test beam facility equipped with a 2 Tesla mag-
net. A description of the test devices, readout
electronics, test beam setup and analysis can be
found in refs [5] [6].
The cluster charge for normally incident par-

ticles for the single-sided test ladder, operated
at room temperature with B = 0, is shown in
Fig. 2. The signal to noise ratio S=N is de�ned as
Qmp=�N , where Qmp is the most probable value
of the cluster charge. To obtain Qmp the distribu-
tion in Fig. 2 is �tted with a Gaussian convoluted

Landau distribution as shown. Since the channel-
to-channel variation of the random noise for the
same SVX-II chip is small, the average, �N , is
used in the analysis. A signal to noise ratio of 21
is obtained for the single-sided test ladder, with a
mean equivalent noise noise charge of �1200 e�.

Figure 2. The cluster charge distribution for the
ladder �tted with a Gaussian convoluted Landau
function gives a most probable value of 26 ADC
counts (equivalent to �25,000 e�) for 1 mip.

The charge cluster pro�le is obtained by �t-
ting a track through the telescope elements. Fig.3
shows the width of the charge cluster pro�les in
the single-sided ladder for 125 GeV pions at nor-
mal incidence, and for data where the ladder is ro-
tated with �= 15o and 30o about an axis through
the center of the detector parallel to the strips. As
expected, these plots show charge pro�les which
are symmetric around the hit position, with in-
creasing widths for inclined tracks, extending up
to four strips at � = 30o.
The residuals for tracks at normal incidence,

plotted in Fig.4, include measurement errors from
the intrinsic resolutions of the telescope elements
used in the track �t, as well as systematic uncer-
tainties associated with multiple scattering. After
correcting for these contributions, a spatial reso-
lution better than 9 �m is obtained.
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Figure 3. Charge cluster pro�les using tracks for values of � at 0o, 15o and 30o (B = 0). The vertical
axis shows the average charge in ADC counts and the horizontal axis gives the distance from the track
hit position in cm.

Figure 4. Track residuals in the single-sided test
ladder (B= 0) for normally incident pions.

5. IRRADIATION TESTS

A major issue relevant to the long-term ope-
ration of silicon detectors is their tolerance to
large particle uences. The expected radiation
dose for the innermost layer of the D� silicon
tracker is 0.5 MRad/fb�1. To study the extent
of radiation damage at 2 fb�1, a few test detec-

tors, some instrumented with SVX-II chips, were
irradiated with an 8 GeV proton beam from the
Fermilab booster accelerator. The e�ects of the
radiation damage were manifested by an increase
in the detector leakage current and full depletion
voltage. The behavior of the detector leakage
current with increasing radiation dose is shown
in Fig.5 as a function of the bias voltage for a
double-sided detector.

Figure 5. Leakage current as a function of Vbias
for increasing values of radiation dose.
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After irradiation, a signi�cant increase in the
noise, attributed to an increase in the detector
leakage current, was reported in [6]. Recent
measurements for a double-sided detector gave
similar results; assuming no degradation in the
charge collection e�ciency, the signal to noise ra-
tio, after a dose of 1 MRad, decreases by about
30% and 40% in the n and p side, respectively.
It should be noted that these measurements and
those previously reported in [6] were performed
at room temperature. Detector leakage currents
are temperature dependent [7] and can be sig-
ni�cantly reduced by operating the detectors at
lower temperatures.
Radiation induced changes in the doping con-

centration a�ect the value of the depletion voltage
which can reach very high values after years of
operation in a high radiation environment. The
external bias will eventually fail to fully deplete
the detector, or would have to be chosen so high
that excessive breakdown currents would prevent
reliable operation. These studies show that after
a dose of 1 MRad, a single-sided ladder, which
initially depleted at 35 V, was functional beyond
a bias voltage of 200 V and did not exhibit any
sign of breakdown.

6. LASER TEST STAND RESULTS

Measurements before and after irradiation were
performed using a laser test stand setup with
a 1064 nm infrared laser. The focusing system
consists of a collimating lens and an adjustable
post holder which allows vertical positioning of
the lens relative to the test detector. The height
of the lens and the laser beam attenuation were
adjusted to give a narrow beam with a Gaussian
width of � 10�m.
The dependence of the cluster width on the bias

voltage is shown in Fig.6, before and after the
irradiation. Before irradiation, the cluster width
on the p-side is always narrow, independent of the
bias voltage. The n-side cluster width decreases
with increasing bias voltage and plateaus after
the full depletion voltage is reached. The e�ect of
radiation damage is to create p-type centers in the
bulk silicon. Changes in the doping concentration
cause type inversion of the silicon from n-type

Figure 6. Cluster width versus the bias voltage
for the p-side (dots) and n-side (squares) before
(top) and after 1 MRad irradiation (bottom).

to p-type. The bottom plot of Fig.6 shows the
behavior of the cluster width after type inversion
has occurred.
A �ne scan of a single-sided ladder was also

performed to study charge sharing and the strip-
to-strip uniformity of the response. Data tak-
ing was performed while moving the laser beam
across the detector strips at �ne intervals of �2.5
�m. The charge asymmetry � is shown in Fig.7
as a function of the beam position for two consec-
utive strips L and R. The parameter � is de�ned
as � = (QL�QR)=(QL+QR), where QL and QR

are the pedestal corrected pulse heights in strips
L and R, respectively. The parameterized result
from the test beam is shown for comparison and
is found to be in good agreement with the laser
scan data.
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Figure 7. The charge asymmetry parameter, � =
(QL�QR)=(QL+QR), for two consecutive strips,
is plotted as a function of the laser beam position
and compared to the parameterized test beam re-
sult shown as the curve.

The strip-to-strip uniformity of the response
across the single-sided ladder is shown in Fig. 8.
These results show that about 85% of the chan-
nels are within the �2% range shown. Over 95%
of the channels are within a �3% range.

7. SUMMARY

The construction of the D� silicon microstrip
tracker is currently underway. The performance
of a number of production silicon microstrip de-
tectors and the readout electronics has been ex-
tensively studied. Results of measurements from
the test beam, irradiation, and laser test stand
have been presented. These studies have been
very useful in terms of characterizing the elec-
trical properties of the silicon detectors, and un-
derstanding the critical operational parameters of
the SVX-IIe chip and the readout electronics to
ensure their optimal operation given the Run II
Tevatron running conditions.

Figure 8. Channel-to-channel uniformity. The
deviation from the average beam response for the
scanned channels in the single-sided ladder ver-
sus the channel number. 15% of the channels are
outside the �2% range shown and 4% are outside
�3% range.
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